Abstract
INTRODUCTION
As a scientific institution that is responsible for managing the National Standard for Measurement Unit in Indonesia, RCM -LIPI uses a PJVS (Programmable Josephson Voltage System) as the primary DC standard (R. Hadi Sardjono, 2013) and an integration of Zener diodes (standard cell group of 4 x F-732B, SCG) and a multifunction calibrator (F-5720A, MC) as the secondary DC standard (Sardjono & Wijonarko, 2018) . The secondary standard has measuring capabilities of 1 V, 1,018 V and 10 V. The secondary standard, having a single range type, must be disseminated to a tertiary standard (multifunction calibrator F-5700A) that has a variable range type from 1 V to 1000 V. This dissemination process requires a direct measurement method supported by DC voltage dividers. Based on the type of DC voltage dividers, the direct measurement method can be classified in two techniques, namely standard voltage divider and standard meter ratio (Fluke Calibration, 2013) . The RCM-LIPI utilizes the first technique.
The aim of this study was to develop the second technique applied at RCM-LIPI ( Figure  1 ). The quality of this technique is guaranteed through a technical qualification process, so that it can fulfill the metrological traceability requirement (Hadi Sardjono, 2007) . The technical quality of the meter ratio can be assured by performing a calibration process. Basically in the calibration process, two main variables namely the standard variable (STD) and the instrument variable (Unit Under Test or UUT, Instrument Under Test or IUT) are required (Sosso et al, 2015) . Figure 1 The traceability chart of voltage using standard meter ratio technique at RCM-LIPI.
Note : Solids arrows were described the traceability chart building that was performed before the research and the dashes arrows were described the traceability chart building that was achieved from these research.
The calibration process of the standard meter ratio is performed using standard zener diodes at 1.018 V and 10 V and a multifunction calibrator at 100 V. From these three measuring points, three ratio measurements that are 1.018:1.018, 1.018:10, and 1.018:100 are attained. The working principle of the meter ratio is based on a voltage comparison at two inputs of the meter ratio. The ratio was obtained from the voltage comparison between the front direction and back direction (Dack, 2001 ). The quality for each ratio is assured via a validation by comparing the direct measurement and indirect measurement.
The measurement system is built by installing the same cable length between the front-end terminal and the rear-end terminal to each of the standard DC voltage sources. The ratio measurement results are free of cable losses, so that the real values of both DC voltage sources can be obtained. The measurement results for 1.018:1.018, 1.018:10, 1.018: 100 standard ratios had values 1.0001420, 9.823148, and 98.23696 with the measurement uncertainty of 0.0000110, 0.000385, and 0.08520 respectively. Each measurement ratio is valid based on the validation process that is equal to 0.87, 0.05, and -0.041 respectively.
From this meter ratio research, RCM -LIPI has been able to build a full independent traceability system in the standard DC voltage field by combining traceability from a single and multiple measurement ranges from 1 V to 1000 V. Traceability of a single range of 1,018 V, 1 V and 10 V is constructed by a process of dissemination from PJVS (Programmable Josephson Voltage System) to Standard Cells (Sardjono & Suprianto,2015) while the multiple ranges are built by a dissemination process using a meter ratio from a standard cell to a multifunctional calibrator. (PJVS, SCG, and MC) , so that the chain is not disconnected. An autonomous traceability can be built based on competencies that can be realized through a series of calibration processes. The calibration processes can be done using a direct comparison method with the provision that the two quantities involved in the calibration process have the same point value (having a ratio of 1:1). Hence, the direct comparison method could not be performed on a calibration process between SCG which has only 3 measuring points with multifunction calibrator that have measuring points varying from 1 V up to 1000 V.
LITERATURE REVIEW
The dissemination process from the integration of SCM and MC (multifunction calibrator F-5720A) to multifunction calibrator F-5700A can be carried out using a standard DC voltage comparator known as the Divider Voltage Standard (DVS). The range of DVS is so limited. This became an obstacle in order to build an autonomous traceability system of DC voltage standard. This handicap, however, can be coped in this research utilizing a standard measuring instrument known as reference multi-meter (RMM) or meter ratio (Fluke 2008 FPM, 2008 .
The calibration process of this ratio is then validated using the direct measurement method and indirect measurement method. (1) where:
Direct Measurement Method
In accordance with the equation (1) above, changes in RO variable may result changes in VO. Similarly, these changes will also occur on the value of the comparison variable R0/R1. The comparison variable or in this case is referred to as the ratio variable as it can be schematically presented into Figure Without changing the working principle of DC voltage divider circuit when VDC-Output and ratio are replaced by VDC-Input and meter then ratio measurement process can be carried out. In the ratio measurement process, the characteristics of the VDC-Input (VDC-Input1) and VDCOutput (VDC-Input2) variables are standard characteristic values or as VDC-STD1 and VDC-STD2, respectively. Thus the variable DC voltage divider circuit can be analogous to the ratio measurement circuit as shown in Fig. 4 below (Fluke, 2002) .
In accordance with its function, the calibration circuit ratio in equation (1) then can be developed to the following equation,
Where: RK = ratio for direct measurement method RK = correction for ratio due to losses from direct measurement method VDC-F = standard DC voltage for FRONT terminal (V) VDC-R = standard DC voltage for REAR terminal (V) Figure 4 Basic circuit of DC voltage ratio calibration. The ratio for this method can be derived using a calculation process. There are some limitations in the calculation process that cannot be avoided such as calculation rounding and measurement resolution in the calibration.
Indirect Measurement Method

RESEARCH METHOD
In this study, the ratios were found utilizing two methods namely direct measurement method and indirect measurement method. The direct measurement method was performed to attain a new procedure that can be validated by the result of the indirect measurement method. Hence, the indirect measurement method was used as the validation reference. The implementation process to get ratio values from the direct measurement method in this research was conducted by constructing a calibration circuit supported by several apparatus namely two DC voltage standard, measurement cable and standard ratio equipment. These apparatus were the source of variables that 
VDC-Input
With: drop c = voltage drop across the cable emf = thermal stress in calibration circuit res = measurement resolution
The process of indirect measurement method was done by computing the ratio of two DC voltages involved in the above calibration process. There are two components involved in the process of indirect measurement method that are two DC voltage standards, so that the mathematical model of equation (3) 
The dissemination process for DC voltage standard from a single range type with its measurement point of 1 V, 1,018 V, and 10 V to variable range type with measurement points from 1 V to 1000 V required standard ratio values. The ratio of measurement points required to satisfy the dissemination process from 1V to 1000V were 1.018: 1.018, 1.018:10, and 1.018: 100. These three ratios of measurement points could be achieved by preparing 3 combinations of standard DC voltage (1.018 V, 10 V, and 100 V). The standard DC voltage for 1.018 V and 10 V were derived from standard cells that are traceable to PJVS, while for 100 V was derived from the Multifunction Calibrator that is traceable to the 10 V standard cell.
The basic principle of performing calibration for standard DC voltage using ratio method is to compare DC voltage between two standards. This means that 1.018:1, 1.018:10, and 1.018:100 ratios can be obtained from the comparison between two standard cells of 1,018 V : 1,018 V, two standard cells of 1,018 V : 10 V, a standard cell and a multifunction calibrator of 1.018 V : 100 V. In accordance with the calibration circuit on Figure 3 and the actual value of each measurement point of 1.018 V, 10 V, and 100 V, some data such as terminal read error, lost data and calibration ratio results can be obtained.
4.
RESULT AND DISCUSSIONS
Direct Measurement Result
The actual value for the 1,018 V measurement point was obtained from two standard zener diode cells. The first standard zener diode cell (F-7000 type) was 1.0179978 V and the second standard zener diode cell (F-734A type) was 1.0181566 V. The actual value for a 10 V measurement point, obtained from a standard cell of Zener diode (F-7000 type), is 9,9999744 V. The actual value for the 100 V measurement point, obtained through the calibration process of a Multifunction Calibrator (F-5720A type) to standard cells (F-7000 type), is 99.999926 V.
The sequential lost data in the ratio calibration process shows the linearity characteristic of FRONT and REAR input terminals (Table 1) , the voltage drop absorbed by the measuring cables ( Table 2) , and the thermal voltage at the point of connection (see Table 3 ). Goeke et al, 1989; A. Sosso and R. Cerri, 2002) .
Offset ratio error was obtained by measuring linearity of FRONT and REAR terminals. The characteristics of the two terminals illustration the nature of output values that occur based on the input DAC (Digital to Analog Converter) meter ratio. Furthermore the two output terminals were compared to set the ratio of offset error. The measurement error due to the loading of the measuring cable in this case is mentioned as the VCable. This was an error that is obtained from the multiplication of the measurement cable current with the measurement cable resistance. The cable current and cable resistance were measured by calculating the measured current flows at the terminals in a short circuit and the terminals are connected to the two measuring cables shortcircuited. The ratio values for 1,018:1,018, 1,018:10, 1,018:100 were calculated from the technical specification values in the formation FRONTF 734A to REARF-7000, FRONTF-7000 to REARF-734A, and FRONTF-5720A to REARF-734A respectively. The comparison formation is arranged such a way so that it can measure the ratio of standard meters of Reference Multimeter (RMM) ratio correctly. RA-VDC-STD = ratio between the first (VDC-STD1) and second standard resolution voltages (VDC-STD2)
The combined uncertainty was attained by combining the individual uncertainty. Hence, the combined uncertainty is composed of two DC voltage standard values and 2 standard resolution values (JCGM 200-2008 (JCGM 200- , 2012 .
…………… (7) where:
= uncertainty of the first DC voltage standard = uncertainty of the second DC voltage standard = uncertainty due to the resolution of the first DC voltage standard = uncertainty due to the resolution of the second DC voltage standard = coefficient of first standard uncertainty VDC-STD1 = coefficient of second standard uncertainty VDC-ST2 = coefficient of first resolution uncertainty VDC-STD1 = coefficient of second resolution uncertainty VDC-
STD1
In indirect measurement method, each standard uncertainty coefficient was obtained using one of the following formulas … (8) … (9) … (10) (11)
In addition to the above variables, there were some standard uncertainties caused by the process of calculations performed by RMM. The standard uncertainty at the ratio of 1.018 V : 1.018 V in the range 2 V was calculated using the following equation
……. (12)
While at the ratio of 1.018 V : 10 V in the range between 2 V and 20 V was computed using the following equation ……….. (13) and at the ratio of 1.018 V : 100 V in the range between 2 V and 200 V was found using the following equation (Sosso et al, 2015; Everett and Wash, 2014) .
………. (14)
The uncertainty budget for the indirect measurement method was displayed on Table 6 (see Appendix).
Analysis for calibration method was done by measuring all variables for the first standard (VDC-STD1) and second standard (VDC-STD2) obtained from standard cell diode F-7000 and F 732A, respectively. In accordance with the calibration circuit constructed as in Figure 3 , it can be derived a mathematic model as follows, ….. (15) where: RK-VDC = the calibration ratio between the first and second standard DC voltages RK-drop = the calibration ratio between the FRONT and REAR cable voltage drops RK-emf = the ratio between the FRONT and REAR emf voltages RK-res = the calibration ratio for RMM reading resolution
The combined uncertainty can be obtained by combining all individual uncertainties and an RMM reading resolution. The individual uncertainties come from the DC voltage standard, the cable voltage drops, the emf voltages, and the RMM reading resolution. This combination can be formed in the following equation (JCGM 200-2008 (JCGM 200- , 2012 The uncertainty budget for ratio using calibration method was presented on Table 7 (see APPENDIX).
The DC voltage ratio of RMM obtained from this study was validated using the error factor principle of -1> En> 1. Some related variables to the En (Table 8) were the nominal value for the calculation (RA), the nominal value for calibration (RK), the uncertainty for the indirect measurement method (URA) and the uncertainty for the calibration method (URK). 
CONCLUSION
The dissemination process for DC voltages from three single range secondary standards to one multi range tertiary standard has been successfully conducted utilizing an RMM equipment and ratio method. From this research, three measurement ratio namely 1.018:1.018, 1.018:10, and 1.018:100 with errors of -0.000014, -0.000031, and 0.00499 respectively were validated to support a calibration procedure. The results can be used to build a self supporting traceability chart in the Laboratory of EML, RCM-LIPI for DC voltages from 1.018 V up to 1000 V. To optimize the result, it is suggested that the follow up of this study should be carried using the same kind of measurement cables and the equal number of connections to the FRONT and REAR terminals. This action will reduce errors due to imbalance loads.
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